
Hot dogs are indeed an iconic American food. Hot dogs are a food 

that is influenced by many cultures from around the globe and 

recipes that continue to evolve. In Birmingham, Alabama, the hot 

dog culture is strong and it became one of Birmingham’s standards 

thanks to a large immigrant population of Greeks who have been 

successful food purveyors for a few generations. When Nick Pihakis, 

Founder and CEO of the Pihakis Restaurant Group schemed a new 

hot dog restaurant with Pete Graphos, the founder of Sneaky Pete’s 

Hot Dogs, a Birmingham institution since 1966, it made perfect 

sense. They would blend the collective experience of nearly 100 

years between them in the restaurant business with the nostalgia of 

a beloved food and re-introduce this Birmingham classic to a new 

audience. A step beyond the walk-up style hot dog spot from days 

gone by, Hot Dog Pete’s team has worked through recipes and 

combinations utilizing great ingredients and sourcing from 

businesses that are respected. Wieners are custom blended by 

Fritz’s Smoked Meats and Superior Sausage--Kansas City’s oldest 

smokehouse since 1927. We take pride in our selections and the 

history behind Hot Dog Pete’s and are thrilled to bring great food 

that celebrates good times to you.

25 Georgia Ave SE
Atlanta, GA 30312

470.369.6777
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@hotdogpetes



Bird Dog Sandwich...................................6.29 
chicken tender, bacon, cheese, honey mustard in a 
toasted bun

Pete's Chick ................................................. 9.59
chicken tender, remoulade, Wickles pickles

The BBQ Chick .........................................10.59 

chicken tender, bacon, caramelized onions, 
shredded cheddar, BBQ sauce

Chicken Tender Basket 
hand dipped and golden fried. Served with your 
choice of honey mustard, ranch or BBQ sauce

2pc.....................................................................6.99   
3pc ..................................................................10.49   
4pc...................................................................13.99   

Seasoned Waf�e Fries
with cheese

with chili and cheese

Loaded Fries
Pete's famous meat sauce, cheddar, pico, mustard
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Follow Us and 
share your favorite builds at 

Onion Rings

Collard Green Slaw

Pinto Beans 

Cucumber & Feta Salad

Mac n’ Cheese 

Kettle Cooked Chips

Chili   C:cup  B: bowl
diced onions, cheddar, oyster crackersLil’ Peter

Baby version of our superior blend on the build of 
your choice

Corn Dog
one stick, one Lil’ Peter, corn batter, and a deep fry 

Chicken Tender
Hand dipped and golden fried tender

Mac n’ Cheese
Side not included 

The Original
Pete’s hot dog sauce, kraut, diced onions, mustard

The Average Joe
mustard, ketchup, kraut, onions 

Chicago Dog
mustard, relish, onions, tomato, pickle spear, sport 
peppers on a poppy seed bun

Pete’s Special Dog
Pete’s original meat sauce, diced onions, mustard

Skyline Coney Dog
chili, diced onions, mustard, shredded cheddar

Slaw Dog
chili, collard green cole slaw,  mustard

The Hot Rod
bacon, caramelized onions, shredded cheddar, 
BBQ sauce

Green Thumb
avocado, pico, arugula, pickled peppers, green goddess

SIDES

*CONSUMING RAW MEAT OR UNDERCOOKED EGG MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOOD-BORNE ILLNESS

KIDS MENU

...............................................  4.99

.......................................................  5.99

............................................  5.99

..........................................  5.99

.............................................................  5.99

.......................................................  5.99

.....................................................  5.99

.........................  3.99

Get them fried or grilled

.......................................................  4.99

..................................... 4.59
............................................................ 5.59

............................................ 6.59

...................................................... 10.59

............................................................ 4.99

................................................................. 4.99

....................................................... 3.79

....................................................... 3.79

...................................... 1.59

............................................................ 5.49

.......................................................... 5.49

............................................. 5.99

.................................................. 5.49

................................................... 3.99

............................................................... 4.99

..................... C4.99 B5.99

............................... 3.99

........................................ 3.79

Cheddarwurst , Jalapeno Cheddarwurst,
Chicken + Apple, Beyond

Baby version of our superior
blend on the build of your choice

12 and under please
Comes with choice of side and drink

WAFFLE FRIES

SHAKES & FLOATS
Shakes
vanilla, chocolate, cookies ‘n cream, strawberry

Float
ice cream and fountain soda

Add chili

LIL’ PETER 3.99 Corn Dog
one stick, one Lil’ Peter, corn 
batter, and a deep fry

....................................  49.49Flock of Tenders
10 chicken tenders, choice of 2 pint sized sides and 
dipping sauce

BIRDS

Proudly serving 100% all beef wieners

Feeds 3-4


